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Our Tea and Coffee- 
doubled itself in the- 
to treble It this year, 

v you the superiority

If cut out and returo- 
ved as 5c. 1» payment 
3EYLON TEA.
, It*............
ba, n.. ..
lb................
EE. lb........................ 40c..

Ceylons, Chinas, As- 
reen Teas always kept

Oysters are always-

• Xe-
. 40c*. 
. 20c.

ss e co.
ROGERS.

[e-size bottles only, I\ 
’u allow anyone to eel> 
[plea or promise that it 
[will answer every pur 
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SCH ALKBURGER’S MISSION. DENIES PEACE RUMORS.

A. J. Balfour’s Statement in the House : 
of Commons.

London, Jan. 24.—Mr. A. J. Balfour, | 
the government leader in the Commons, l 
to-day made a comprehensive denial of ! 
the Boer South African peace stories. I
He declared that since the negotiations : HOTI7I fETI! A 117 A
between Lord • Kitchener and General nU1£>L VilUL’ U11AWA, 

TAX WILL BE RAISED Botha, no proposals having in view the
termination of the war in South Africa

BRITAIN AND STATES. THE ONTARIO ANDW1EN LIKELY l. ! Said to Have Submitted Peace Pro
posals to Lord Rosebery.

j London Times on Continental Press 
Opinions Regarding Cranborne’s 

Statement.

i

TO BE DISCHARGED _

London, Jan. 23.—It is rumored in the 
lobbies of the House of Commons that 
a Boer delegate from acting President 
Sehalkburger last January saw Lord
Rosebery and submitted peace proposals IT IS PROBABLE THE

nrirni? TCOTTi'n *r/% n.v to him. Lord Rosebery acquainted Lord 
WERE ISSUED TO-DAY Salisbury, the Premier, with this fact,

but according to this rumor the cabinet 
declined to consider the matter on the 
ground that the war was coming to an 
end with unconditional surrend

ILondon, Jan. 24.—The Times in an j
editorial says that the eagerness of the ,
semi-official press of the continent to |
discredit Lord Cranborne’s statement | ADDITIONAL RETURNS 
seems likely to defeat itself. The Am- j 
ericans, says the Times, with their 
usual good sense, are not disposed to 
bear a permanent grudge against gov
ernments and peoples who misjudge the
situation and espoused the losing cause S. Cranston, Assistant City Engineer 
in tlte< •SphulstvAmWi^h- Vnf. They **»are ready to bo friends, but they know °f This Mormng

the facts and do not care to be taken —Laborer’s Death,
for fools. There is only one way in 

| which the statement of Lord Cmnborne 
I can be impugned. That is by the pro- 
i d action of the *dticinl correspondence. M. 
j llanot.mx, ex-French minis!er of for- 
I eign affairs, is said to be anxious for 
| this course. Aid Great Britain would be 

hove, arc in a condition approaching ; equally ready to publish the oerrespon- 
iisubordiuation. In the first place, the donee, but cannot do so without the 
urn are put oift because the Eastern I sanction of the other powers concerned.
■mningent, though they arrived in Hali- : Consequently Lord Cranbornc was not 

, ttv . , ; able to promise the documents on this
tax after the Western men, were sgpt j Sul>jeet
way first on the Manhattan. Juswis j The attempts abroad to discredit Lord 

as they sailed they began drawing j Cranborne’s statement, says this editor
ial^ $1.25 per day, while the "Western j ial, leave trans-Atlantic readers incretl- 
ucii are still only receiving 25 cents a ulous and not unamused. Until evidence 
lay. On Saturday the men were given to the contrary be forthcoming, the 
i fvw hours down town. A few of them American republic seems likely to remain 
inbibed a little too freely and as a re- convinced that Groat Britain 
suit got into the “cooler.” Discipline at 
he camp is most severe, and as a result 
10 more men have been discharged dur- j trial.
ng the past few days for trivial breaches j “^Ve do not pretend that England was 
>f discipline. It is just possible the vie- I actuated wholly by sentiment,” says the 
:orian s departure may be delayed on ac- j Times. “Our interests were on the side
•omit of the ugly feeling which has the United States, and we had sa- oo-î «y>o , C10fint)
•rokon out between some of the men and | Hy Q h to ulKlerstaml that this | 2Cl>’323 " as rural and 818,908 urban, 
.ffle-rs until the most turbulent can be , y cnse_ At the snme time, senti- I W. S. Cranston Dead.

^■veeded out and replaced by new men.
^■’he number which may be so discharged, 

said to be in the neighborhood of 50 
Still in Hospital.

■ Montreal, Jan. 23.—A dispatch from 
^Halifax says that Captain Woodside,
^Eormcrly of the Yukon, is still in the 
^Eospital suffering from the effects of his 
■xiKiience with a kicking bronco, and 
Ht is hardly likely he will bë able to 
Hvcompany the j-egiment when they sail 
Hn the 28th inst.

Will Increase Capital.

lSCOHEHT AMONG

RIFLES AT HALIFAX DESTROYED BY FIRE
had been received from any one profess- : 
ing to have the authority of the Boer •

__ -, „ , . IT j . leaders to make proposals,, and that no
1 Chancellor of the Exchequer Urged to discussions looking to peace prop*«ais Loss Amounts to $60,000—Proposed

The attempts of Miss HohhousX to sare Revive the Registration j WT?FBOJcoMor,^fsh Nationalist, made I Railway From Kitimaat Inlet

Ix>rd Milner, Lord Kitchener orV other Duty On Corn. 1 a strong fighting speech in support of i
officers concerned in refusing to allow John Redmond's amendment of yester-
her to stay m South Africa have -failed, --------- ?----------  day to the address in reply to the speech !
owing to interference on the part of the ^ rI„ . . from the throne. He was frequently i
authorities. Finally Miss Hobhouse New Aork, Jan. 24—Tlie uneasiness  ̂cheered. Mr. O'Connor made a special 1
asked Mr. Brodrick, the secretary of the sugar trade caused by the expecta- 1K)[nt of t^le ,.ecent reception of the Irish Ottawa, Jan. 25.—The Hotel Cecil

issued to-day by Special Census Com- ; war, whether he would take the respon- tion of an increased duty is growing as delegation in the United States bv Presi- was burned to the ground at 5 30 this
missioner Blue, giving the population of ; sibility and allow her to sue him. Mr. the date of the budget speech ap- dent Roosevelt, who, he said, 'was in morning All that remains are the char
the province of Manitoba and Ontario Brodrick declined this proposition. Miss proaehes, cables the Tribune's London thorough sympathy with the Irish move- r.„, T, , „
bv census district- classed as rural mill Hobhouse was the first person to agitate representative. ment, and by the Canadian Premier, Sir , " 6 a comPlete loss- lhe

° | regarding the condition of concentration Sir Michael Hicks-Beach has promised Wilfrid Laurier, who, he added, held the hotel was owned by ex-Mayo? Davidson,
camps. She went to South Africa again not to increase the duty on coal, and same views. ; who rebuilt it and had it newly furnish-

also the popula- recently, but was not allowed to land this undertaking is regarded as fgre- The speaker further asserted that the ed about three years ago. The loss is
tion of the several incorporated cities, ! there. . shadowing an additional tax on sugar, greatest obstacles to a good understand- av,out SfiOOOO Thp in«nr«np • \
towns and villages of the two provinces ! --------------------------------- ! and perhaps tea. There is not so much ing betwen the United States and Great ^ ’ ' e 1S a n
nn lncf voa>• h. DITPADTCTi ATTmWTPT TA i nervousness noticeable in the tea trade, Britain was the Irish question, which vov,vuv. ±ne guests on the first floor

‘ ^ ^ cens is j REaURTED A l lEMrl TO I ja freely stated that the tax on haunted and would continue to haunt ®aved their belongings, but those on the
districts. J MÏÎRDFR KING GFOPGF tea will be raised from fourpence to six- Great Britain in all parts of the world. ”tth floor had to run for their lives in

For instance, the total population of > pence a pound. The chancellor is being The Irish members before now had made their night dresses. Some of them had
Manitoba is placed at 254,947, of which i _____________ urged to revive the old registration duty ministries and they would make and nn- to be taken from the. windows with lad-
384,714 is rural and 70,233 is urban. Iu ! on cofn, which Mr. Gladstone abolished make more ministries. Landlordism in ders. One man held on for 10 minutes

«showprl nnctiral n,,,l pITpptiyp friemV '1891 the P»!»«ladoa was 152.5011. of Vienna Paper Publishes Story of Attack many years ago. If this duty had boon Ireland was doomed. The government the j^indow sill m his night shirt un- 
^ , which 111,498 was rural and 41,008 . . D , , = in operation last year it would have knew it was beaten all over Ireland on til a ladder reached him. It is supposed

i ship to their cojutry in tin day of her ur^au OH HlS Majesty—Park In- yielded £3,058,000 the question of compulsory land pur- that the fire started on the fourth flat
sMCtnr Wounded I _______ ' \ chase, and the present date marked the in the switch room from bad insulation.
specior nounaeo. I MILLIONAIRE KILLED. ! commencement of a new epoch in the. The hotel is on Wellington street

progress of Ireland. the parliament buildings.
Mr. Redmond’s amendment was reject- j 

ed by a vote of 237 to 134.

lelay in Sailing of Western Men Re
sponsible for Ill-Feeling— 

Canadian Notes. to Dawson.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Bulletin No. 2 was !I Halifax, Jan, 23.—Western men, who 
Lini a portion of the Second Canadian 
hlmmtvd Rifles in camp at Willow

urban, and compared with the 1891 
census. It contains

In Ontario the total population is 
given at 2.182.942. of which 1.247.190 is 
rural and 935,752 urban. In 1891 the 
population was 2.114.321, of which ].-

near

His Skull Was Fractured While Visiting 
a Turkish Bath House in 

St. Louis.

Another Proposed Railway, 
j Application will be made to the next

W- S, Cranston, assistant city engi- • £££££ * Ç j St. Louis. Mo^K-S. A. Dean ^ ^ 1
thrè; davï mnesTft^m pn"«monià.° He i. AecOTclin.s to the His ^esty SrXam Pa^FC^mpa^y" tSv^s biU reltricri^^'amrdiy ° ami way from a'^aVo” nTrKitima'ât

was 37 years of age. 'Mr. Cranston was ! was walking m the park at Phalerou the rcsult of ,ln ;|ssllult iu whi,.h ,lis j anarchists was practically determined inlet, Douglas channel, thence to a point
recognized as one of the ablest engineers when a man, brandishing a knife, rush- .skull was fractured while in the cooling uP°n to-day by the special committee of on the Yukon river, thence by the most
in Canada. He assisted in locating the ed upon him. A park inspector jumped room of the Vista Turkish bath house i -«embers of the House judiciary com- feasible route to Dawson City, with
Crow’s Nest Pass railway, the Rainy between them and received a stab in. at Grand and Franklin avenues last mittee, appointed to consider this sub- phwer to construct and own boats, docks
River raikvnv, tlio Lake St John road . Detween lnem and recelTea a ni„ht j ject. The language of some of the pro- and wharves, telegraph and telephone
and the Ottawa & Arnprior "railway. He I tended for the King- The Would-be as- : wiui;,nl Strother the negro attendant ! visions is Jet to be settled, but all of lines, and to generate electric power for
was a native of Arnprior. anil was mar- i sassin was arrested. j at the bath holHe \vho wag on datv af- the essential features of the forthcommg heating, lighting and motive power, and
lied to a daughter of the .late W. P. --------------------------------- ter midnight is held as a prisoner at 1 measure will provide the death penalty for leave to collect tolls and to make
Lett, who for manyyears was ci tv clerk. AGITATION IN IRELAND. ! the Dayton street police station ‘ f01' a« attempt to kill or assault the traffic arrangements incidental to the
anil a sister of W. Lett, police court . ------------- j | A diamond ring valued at $1.5.Kl >r J™ ™ °f succès- -said railway. „
dQTk. Dewa*^.d -wUl be buried-in Aru- Chief See retaj-y-Says It is {fie Wwk ot -n phi tvorri fty C<»uvper -tfce- Vo ^ •' l$,1ecii*ir.
prior Oil Metidny. a Determined Persons. j entered the hath, were- found in the j before the fact is to be treated as a The Lisgar election takes place

I basement of the bath house this morn- ; Prmcpal and an accessory after the fact Pebruary 18th. nominatio® V week 
I^ondon, Jan. 23.—The debate on the ing. They had been concealed under the ; 18. punished in a less degree than a ear]jer 

address in reply to the speech from the flooring in a crevice about the top of a | Pj-cpaJ. |

A sledge hammer bearing fresh blood • killing of any officer of the United States |
stains was fou nd in the basement, j 8*iaM he fiued or imprisoned. No alien

moved an amendment raising the whole Strother told the police at the time of advocates an overthrow of or- ,
question of Irish grievances. He de- the arrest that two women and a man j gonized government or who is affiliated
dared that instead of remedjing the, vailed to sec Mr. Cooper, who was the i }vith an organization holding such views :

proprietor of the place, shortly after 11 18 to be admitted to this country. Pro- |
o’clock last night. They earn.' in a car- | vision also is made for the imprisonment
riage and were, preceded by a hoy with of those conspiring in this country rot>bers, three accidental deaths, the

cion. Mr. Wyndham, the chief secre- n no^e. The colored man said that lie against a foreign ruler. The special com- passing away of a prominent Dawson
Q i tary for Ireland, would repent his rash had admitted them to the cooling room
Seattle, Jan. 24.—The Alaska, Copper ! refusal to grant the reasonable demands nm\ had returned to the basement. He 

Kiver & Yukon Railway Co. has been ; Gf Ireland in regard to the compulsory not know, he said, when they de- days and a report to the House is ex- rt«ported 
incorporated under the laws of Wash- ] &aie and purchase of land. There was parted. Strother also said that two pec ted soon thereafter. i Alki.
3n ^ buiid .a railroad from Prince no country in the world where crime was colored women. .Tosic Houston and Flor- 
Willam ^oand* m Alaska, through the jess fvequent than in Ireland. Yet the ence Banks, had visited them in the 
Copper and Tana river country, to a cocrcion act had been resurrected after basement earlier last night, 
point on the Yukon m-er near Eagle. I a decnde and had been ruthlessly applied

„CO„min addition to op- to scor3Sj including members of the block, says that the two women were in 
,> ■ w-lv s IDd T0111, e.:i, e , House of Commons who had been un- Strother’s mmnany at 9.30 o’clock when 
ma'int a i n'a s n™ 1 ter*1 and refine^m A,- , prisoned and trial by jury he made his last visit to the premises.

Q01,0 | had been abolished. The whole intellect
transactions. The^orporftion ‘is capita® i of Ireland was against the government dore Cooper, son of S. A. Dean Cooper, 
ized at $25,000,000, the entire amount ! a«d «1 such circumstances resistance to was summoned and burned to the X .sta 
of which it is claimed has been subscribed i tbe government was a duty and rebel- block. In the cooling room of the bath 
by eastern and foreign capitalists. The lio“ became merely a question ot ex- bouse, on a cot in the midd.e of the 
estimated cost of the railway is placed Pedienoy. Though a hundred years had long compartment, he found h.s father 
at $10,000,000. The incorporators are Passed since the union, English rule of covered by a sheet. Doctors were mi- 
E. D. Baunister, Alfred Biles, and T. L. j Ireland still rested upon force and cor- mediately called and the police notified.
Parker. ruption, and the Irish would never be j For some time the l hysieians worked

veil satisfied until they were masters oveç Mr. Cooper, who did mot regain
of their own country. Hon. F. Hayden, consciousness. They decided to perform
Irish Nationalist, seconded the amend- an operation, and remove tb«* piocos of

Strike on Bonito River Has Created ment- h°no from tho jagged wound in the skull
Great Excitement Among Mining , ^‘^“8 to Mr. Redmond, Mr. Wynd- that were pressing on the injured man

v_ - ham repeated almost all of his state- brain.
ments and declared that no government This Was successfully performed, but 
expected to settle the Irish question, but Mr. Cooper did not regain consciousness, 
cnly hoped to do a little toward imprbv- passing away about 3.0,o’clock this morn
ing it and that the Land Act of 1881 ir.g, surrounded by members of his f*m- 
was too drastic a measure, having pro- Uy. . .
duced a religious war which had threa- i Strother stoutlv maintains \\v* u,nP" 
tened many people. The Chief Secretary cence. The women Houston and Banks
of Ireland said that the strongest argu- were arrested as f. result of t e > ue-
ment against introducing compulsion into ment made by Strother, 
the purchase and sale of land was that! 
such action would provoke every land- [ 
lord and every tenant to fight from 
court to court on every disputable point.
He reiterated his conviction that the !

Vienna, Jan. 24.—The Neue Frei 
Presse to-day prints dn unconfirmed

ment entered largely into our motives. , 
We were honestly glad to do the United 
States a service at a, critical time. They 
have already recognized that, and will 
recognize it still more when the details 
of the negotiations come to be known.”

RECEIVED BY EMPtiROR.

Foreign Ministers Are Permitted to 
Enter Innermost Hall of For

bidden City.

Pekj#. Jan. 23.—The ministers of >he 
powers* here have attained the goal 
which has been their aim since the trou
bles between China and the powers be
gan. They have been received as rep
resentatives of sovereigns, equal in rank 
to the Chinese Emperor.

The audiences yesterday between the 
Emperor and the ministers were held in 
the innermost la^ge hall of the -Forbid
den City. The Emperor sat upon a dais 
behind a table. There were four princes 
at the back of his chair, and a dozen 
officials at each side. The Dowager 
Empress was concealed by a screen, ac
cording to the stories of attendants, and 
remained invisible. The audience cham
ber was furnished ornately in contract 
to the dingy rooms which served for 
thesç audiences under the old regime. 
The secretaries translated the addresses 
of the ministers, copies of which were 
handed to the Emperor. The replies to 
these addresses were delivered by Prince 
Ching. The Emperor was silent through
out the audience and remained stolid and 
impassive.

To-day the Emperor appeared as an 
automaton, and secretaries of the for
eign ministers who were present report 
that he looked weaker. The ministers 
of the foreign powers entered the For
bidden City at the main gate, leaving 
their military escorts outside. At the 
second gate they entered yellow chairs 
like those furnished for the princes and 
secretaries. They walked through the 
inner courts of the Forbidden City and 
their cortege retired from the city by 
the east gate.

Tltv Canadian Pape* Company share- 
lolders have decided to increase the cap
tai by $400,000 and to rebuild the mill 
it Windsor Mills, destroyed by fire re-

on
Laborer Killed.

Myles Traveller, a laborer, G7 years 
old, was killed- this morning while -coup
ling an electric exploding appliance to a j throne was resumed in the House of 
charge of dynamite in n sewer. He Commons to-day by John Redmond, who 
leaves a widow and five children.

New Bank.
Toronto, Jan. 23.—It is stated that the 

Sovereign Bank of Canada will open its 
lours for business about March 31st.

FATALITIES IN THE NORTH.

Two Men Killed in a Mine and Another 
Fatally Injured—Assaults By 

Robbers.NORTHERN RAILWAY.Blood Poisoning.
J. C. Seigley scratched his finger with 
pin a few days ago, and died to-day 

f blood poisoning.
Opposed to Prohibition.

An anti-prohibition deputation 600 
drawn from all over the province

admitted wrong, the government had 
fallen back on the old methods of coer-

Seattle, Jan. 25.—Two assaults byCompany Incorporated to Build Road 
From Prince William Sound to 

a Point Near Eagle.
mit tee probably will report to the judi- resident and three people fatally injured 
clary committee within the next few by other means, is the list of fatalities

from Alaska by the steamer:roug.
nd composed of people in all walks of 
ft», will wait on Premier Ross to-mor- James Murphy, of Wrangel, fell over 

a cliff on Traders Island and plunged to 
his death 3XX) feet down a, rocky chasm.

Chicago, Jan. 23.—A conspiracy by Charles Nelson was killed in a mine on 
which the steel trust was to have been Chicago Hill, Dawson, 
defrauded out of 200,000 tous of steel is 29th; Andrew Fosburg was killed in the 
charged against Chas. Jules Francois, Mexican mine, of Douglas Island, on 
alias Count de Neufchaleau, who was ar- January 11th, and Harry Gilbert was 
rested here Monday for alleged failure fatally injured at the same mine on 
to pay a hotel bill. Francois, who said he January 12th; .Joseph Liebevman fell 
was a French count, then that he was the ^rom the railroad track near Douglas on 
son of a wealthy Belgian contractor, has *he night of January . 12th, and was 
been negotiating with the officials of ‘lie ! lataljy injured.
American ‘Steel & Wire Company .or Eva T\ ililams was assaulted in a Daw- 
more than a month. The local company 80n salocm on the night of January 11th. 
being but a branch of the trust, had re- and probably fatally injured. P. N.

Sattey and James Pianetti were assault
ed and robbed oi: Douglas Island on 
January 11th and received serious in
juries.

W. A. Spenke, a lending citizen of 
Dawson, died at St. Mary’s hospital at 
that place.

CHARGED WITH FRAUD.w.
Many Cases of Smallpox.

I Winnipeg, Man.,
fcaton,, provincial medical health inspec
ts for No. 2 district, returned last night 
rom Winnipegoosis in the far north, 
there he has been investigating the 
mallpox epidemic in that district. He 
[>und an alarming state of affairs. The 
rhole district is honeycombed with the 
isease. It is impossible to speak defin- 
Eely as to the exact number of cases, 
Hit the total will reach in the neighbor- 
bod of 200. At Winnipegoosis, Pine 
reek, Pine Creek reserve, and Duck Bay 
L contagion is rampant among the half 
tveds and fishermen, but the disease is 
try light in character.

TOBACCO DEAL CLOSED.

rm Strengthen the Position of Imperial 
I Company of Britain and Ireland.

[New York, Jan. 24.—The American 
lhacco combine’s designs upon the Brit- 
li market and incidentally its own posi- 
my in the tra.de in the United States 
Is received a surprise in the closing of 
■deal which has been negotiated by Geo. 
|. Butler, a w-ell known American to- 

’ and brother of H. M. Butler, 
resident of the Universal Tobacco Co. 
! America, cables the London 
tondent of the Herald. As a result of 
tis deal the position of the Imperial 
jobacco Co., of Great Britain and Ire- 
|nd. which comprises some thirteen big 
[ms. and wffiich wdll be floated early in 
k-brtiary, is probably strengthened.

IN PRISON.

bldfer Who Threatened the Life of 
I President Roosevelt Now on Al- 

catras Island.

pan Francisco, Jan. 24.—Frank Raite- 
|sky. until recently a soldier m the 
pitted States army, has been brought 
[it from Fort Columbia and taken to 
l<‘ military prison at Alcatras island, 
pore lie will serve sentence of ten 
lavs for threatening the life of xresi- 
|nt Roosevelt. He claims he wis 
lank when he made the threat.

Jan. 23—Dr. K. M. Erastus Fountain,, janitor of the Vista
on December

A few minutes after midnight Theo-

ferred to headquarters liis proposition 
to purchase such a great amount of ma
terial on'payment of only a fraction of 
the total price, and it is said the deal 
was just about to be closed when his 
arrest" came. The steel, the nobleman 
said, w'as for the use of the French gov
ernment, which he claimed to be rep re- ! 
senting on a secret mission to buy sup- j 
plies for the^army." The steel was to b: 
used, Francois said,, in the manufacture 
of artillery, in making of arms for bat- j 
tlesliips, and by the engineer corps, in : 

i w’hich he claimed to have the rank of 
, brigadier-general, for wires and appli- basement of the new city hall have

ciiscov3red what may prove a placer 
! gold bonanza. Profuse colors in a sedi- 
I ment of black sand wffiieh

GOLD IN MEXICO.

NOT YET FREE. Dallas, Texas., Jan. 26.—A special to 
the News from Elpaso says : “A rich gold 
strike is reported to have been made on 
the southern fork of the Bonito river, 
in Mexico, and great excitement

GOLD IN SAND.
Miss Stone and Companion Are Not 

Far From the Frontier. Discovery by Workmen in Basement of 
Denvèr City Hall.

pre
vails among the mining men of the city 
in (consequence. News of the strike 
brought to the city by J. G. Collard* 
who took up 17 claims, all of which are 
said to be rich in free mining gold.”

London, Jan. 24.—The artist corre
spondent of the Graphic, wffio had been 
following the case of Miss Stone, the 
captive missionary, telegraphs from 
Djoumai Bala, Salonica, that the cap
tives are now in Bulgaria, eight hours’ 
distant from the frontier. The corre
spondent of the Graphic says thât the 
dragoman of the United States legation 
at Constantinople, who is negotiating 
for Miss Stone’s release, is convinced 
that, owing to the strictness of the 
Turkish cordon, nobody can cross the 
frontier. He has therefore begged the 
United States legation at Constantino
ple to ask the Porte to instruct Ibrahim 
Pasha to relax his vigilance so as to in
duce the brigands to bring the captives i peated vigorous protests, 
over the frintier.

The correspondent concludes with say
ing that it is.probable that Miss Stone 
and Mme. Tsilka will be free within a 
few days.

Denver, Jan. 23.—Men employed in

nnees for battlefield operations.SHIPPING MEN ARRIVE.cco man

appeared af^
! ter washing in the old-fashioned way, 

Wants to Be Terminal Port For New ; caused commotion among city officials.
The men were digging in the sand to 
place the pit machinery on an elevator,

Montreal, Jan. 23.—Tlie Herald’s Lon- about 18 feet below the level of Four- 
don cable says:

“Lord Strathcona, in reply to a depu- of the soil, unmistakably that of gold- 
tation from the Bristol chamber of com- producing sand, was recognized by 
merce, advocating the claims of Bristol Thomas Brisbane, an old miner. O. P. 
as a terminal non; for the new Cana- Bauer, vice-president of the chamber of 
dian mail service, has proposed to lay commerce, and skilled in placer mining, 
tlie matter before the Dominion govern- pronounced it a genuine gold find, 
inert.

“Lord Strathcona will be a guest at j 
the Royal Navy club’s banquet on 1 
February 4th.

“Great Britain was never more -desir- ;

BRISTOL’S CLAIMS.corre- Mr. Isnniy Says He Knows Nothing of 
So-Called Steamship Trust.REFUSED A LANDING.

power of the United Irish League was. j 
declining; that it had only 74 branches, 
and that it was having a prejudicial of-

Paris, Jan. 24.—Th6 French govern- >ct upon economics. The present agi- wpr.
ment received a cable to-day from the tation, declared Mr. Wyndham, was the rassen^re . - it wa8rUm-
French consul at Caracas, Venezuela, work of a few determined persons, and t f| combine of trans
announcing that President Castro has ah- no man who was not a cur would object T ^ „nd freight lines
solutely refused to allow M. Secrestat, to take such steps as were open to him £ 1 ' » | d phri“ rhair-
jr„ to land, in spite of the consul’s rc- to suppress this wretched form of bully- ™ Pf Harlan & Wotir shipbml,’.-

Mr. Wyndhain said he was determined, direSÎor of wnding^ot
while dealing justly with Ireland, to figlu & We Sta£ hnes- Henry Wilding of 
for liberty and the protection of pro- Richardson. Spence & Co., English 

perty.

President Castro Declines to Allow M. 
Secrestat Ashore in Venezuela.

Canadian Mail Service.New York, Jan. 24.—The White Star 
Celtic arrived to-day from

!
steamer
Liverpool and Queenstown. Among her 

a number of English
, teenth street, when the peculiar nature

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGlti. FISHERIES . COMMISSION.

agents of the International Navigation 
Company, who succeeded J. R. Ellerman
as chairman of the Lcyland line, and J. ^ of stren theninR the commercial !
Bruce Ismay and M S Graves direct- ,inkg with tho co1onies tl;nn she is nt ,

of the XV i e S ar in . ^ present. Tlie decision of the Manchester I
accompanied by Ralph Nevi le a d u lim,g tQ |ncroaRe service with Canada to St. Paul, John Hendry laid before
Dickinson, maritime lawyers. gives great satisfaction in Lancashire.” President Hill statistics and details as

Mr. Ismay, when seen at quarantine, ---------------- :----------------’ to the country, etc., regarding a pro-
said: “The same rumors were current EXTENDING OPERATIONS. I posed line of railway from Vancouver,
one year ago, but there is nothing in ------------- via Squamish and Chilcotcn, to Ques-

, . ai*i u + these reports. My visit here is to study United States Stool Trust Will Probably nolle.. If the province and Dominion
burg hopes to live long enough tomarrj the Celtic and fit her for a trip to the j Enter a New Field. give a subsidy, the opinion was express
es thirteenth wife. He was born in Mediterranean. lean give no other ! --------— ed that the. road would he built, financed

_ _ . t _ , i Germany, and came from a family whose statement at this time.” t Chicago, Ill.. .Tan. 25.—Albert IL by the Great Northern.
San Francisco, Jan. 24,-Judge Arthur ancestors settled in New York during the Mr ismay_ when questioned further, Gurry, chairman of the hoard of dim- I Prof. Prince arrived to-day from Ot- 

H. Noyes, of Alaska, is at Mount Zion colonial period. , “No amount of money can buy the tors on tho United States Steel Com- | tnwa, and presided at the first meeting
hospital m an exceedingly precarious con- i White Star line, and I know nothing pnny. has l>eon elected chairman of the ! of the fisheries commission this aftcr-
dition. The physicians who are attend- The Imperial German yacht Hohen- j about any so-called steamship trust.’’ , board of directors of the Allis Chalmers , noon.
mg him entertain very little hope that g^Hern arrived at Gibraltar. Admiral --------------------------------- ! Company, the largest machinery com- i
he will recover. He is suffenpg from Count von Baudissin, her commander, Investigation at Athens ôf the report pnny in the world. The announcement. | 
hemorrhage of the lungs, induced by ianded. He was saluted by a battery, that an attempt had been made upon says tlie Tribune, has caused a sensation *
tuberculosis. visited the governor and later re-eni- the life of King George of Greece in the in commercial and financial circles, as it j Buda Pesth, Jan. 24.—The Concord

barked and the Hohenzollern proceedetl, park at Phaleron proves the story. to means that thq steel trust intends reach- ; flour mill was gutted by firex. The loss
on her journey to New York. be without foundation. ing out into another line of business. i is estimated at three million crowns.

Prof. Prince Has Arrived at Vancouver 
Where First Session Was Held 

To-Day.

Centenarian Passes Away at Old -Ladies’ 
Home, Philadelphia.-

;

MARRIED TWELVE TIMES.
TREATY SIGNED. Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 24.—Mrs. Ruth -------------

Carney, aged 108 years, is dead at the ! Dublin, Ind., Jan. 23.—Philip Veidel- 
Union Home for Old Ladies here.( She burg, of Madison county, undoubtedly 
was reputed to be the oldest woman in holds the record in Indiana for marri- 
Pennsylvania. She was born in Wales, ages. He is 58 years old and has been 
but passed the greater part of her life married twelve times. He is the father 
in this country.

ors Vancouver, Jan. 24.—On his last trip
It Provides for Transfer of Danish West 

Indies to the Upited States.

Washington, Jan. 24.—The treaty of 
the cession of the Danish West Indies 
Islands from Denmark to tfce United 
States was signed at the state depart
ment to-day by Secretary Hay and Con
stantino Bmn, the Danish minister. The 
treaty will be submitted to the Senate 
for ratification immediately.

CHINA’S PROGRESS.
of thirty-two children. It is said Veidel-

Ivetric Railroad Will Probably Soon 
Be Built in Shanghai. JUDGE NOYES ILL.

Xf*w York, Jan. 24.—It is likely that 
ycrienn capital will bnild, equip and 
^te the first electrical railroad in 
-—». It has b^en learned that promin- 
t banking houses in this city, interest- 
l in local traction companies,
P*mg to invade Shanghai, that city hav- 
r asked for propositions to build and 
pate a twenty-three mile railroad

LEW WARNER’S SUICIDE.

Newmarket, Eng., Jan. 24.—Lew War
ner, an American horseman, died to-day 
as the result of a self inflicted shot 
wound. His suicide was due to his suf
ferings from pleurisy.

FLOUR MILL GUTTED.were pre-

The Princes of Reuse are always named 
Henry and distinguished by numbers.-re.

t
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